
Radicalism in Congress.
The event of Saturday in Congress.

the death of impeachment.displayed
Radicalism, we may say, at least in the
fourth act. The act in which, according
to the conventionalism of the groat art
dramatic literature,.so true to nature.
the diabolism, ov the villain of the story,
gets on the declining road to retri ution

and perdition. In that eot the plot tb ok-
ens.and we begin to ,oc tbo eonc.tenEtlon
of cireumstancos which Is to r

the conclusion in the flf«i act, so entirely
In accordance with justice and the sympa-
thies of mankind.
The Kcone of Saturday was most n-

structivo, while it was highly marked with
dramatic interest* We behold in that
scene the brutal and arrogant spirit of
Radicalism, which had ruled with despotic
sway, still demanding of its followers con¬
currence and support in its excesses. But
we saw that it had gone to that intolerable
extreme at which all but tuen steeled to
every sense of reason, humanity, and jus¬
tice, hesitate and fail to advance. That
innate sense of horror in the human heart
of those deeds of outrage and crime which
are wholly inexcusable, and to the com¬
mission of which nothing can impel men but
the most violent of passions.the unchain-
ing of which places society at the com-

plete mercy of brutality and rage, un¬

checked by law and unawed by pnblic
opinion, or even decency.rose in " rebel¬
lion," and could not bo tempted or goaded
to advance a step further. Radicalism
fonnd itself unsustained; it found that its
forces were behind, and that it was help¬
less in its wild passions, and that, to it,
the most dreaded of all retributions
defeat.was for the first time its sad fate.
"When men are laboring honestly aijd sin¬
cerely to accomplish what they think
right, defeat cannot rob them of a con¬

scious sense of rectitude and honor. But
to the merely vicious, the avaricious, or

tyrannous, whose only object is the oppres¬
sion of others for their own selfish and
malignant gratifications, there is no con¬
solation in disappointment and defeat.
They only experience the mortifications
and tortures of the damned, whose mo¬

tives and crimes are exposed and brought
to judgment.
The scene of this first decided reverse

to the spirit of Radicalism, which was con-

ducting the nation to final ruin, was made
the more dramatic by the presence of that
poor old man whose malignities have more

vitality than his physical frame. lie was

conveyed to the House on a litter, and
there, prone upon a sofa, he responded to
his name at roll-call, and vented his malice
like the sputtering of the flame as it sinks
low into the socket. There was a beauti¬
ful unity and harmony of plot in this ap¬
pearance of Tiiad. Stevens as a figure in
the act in which impeachment ingloriously
perished. He is. the representative of the
relentlessness and brutality of Radicalism:
and the impeachment was its extreme test
of submission to its heartless dominion.
The decayed and exuirinc leader was

. tDose whom he had so
often whipped up to his crjuil
measures again to aid in the pouc\
of usurpation and tyranny. And no¬

thing could be more appropriate than
that he should feel that he was no longei
feared, and that he should witness the re¬

turning of a sense of reason to a body he
had so often misled.the first symp¬
tom of the dying out of those bad passions
he had engendered, and the forthcoming 01

the utter defeat and ignominy of the party
of ruin he had erected in the State. To
him the dawning of reason and humanity
was the beginning of that retribution
which he is too sagacious not to foresee, and
appearing to him as the sun is about to set

upon his life forever, suggests a degree
of remorse "which is no doubt fully com¬

mensurate with his crimes.
There is certainly a great deal of mean¬

ing in the proceedings of Congress on

Saturday, and we may hope that a turn in
the tide of national affairs has begun, and
that the material interest and welfare of
the American people, if no higher motive,
will iu good time take us fairly out of the
dark valley in which for nearly three years
we have miserably lingered.

The Capers of the Convention.
The reader will find in yesterday's pro¬

ceedings of the Convention, reported in
our paper this morning, a rare scene of

speechifying ceremony upon the introduc¬
tion of Governor Smith, of New Hamp¬
shire, to that august body. The sceue be¬

longs to the order of absurd fuss-making
for political effect not heretofore known in
deliberative bodies in Virginia, and it was
conducted with an awkwardness quite in
keeping with the grade of ceremony with
which it may be classed. It was a scene

in " high life below stairs." It was only
an interlude of a monstrous assembly
which is itself a burlesque upon de¬
liberative bodies, and the State is in no

wise responsible for it.

The Convention " Per Diem."
The 8callawags and negroes have voted

themselves eight dollars a day.more than
was ever paid the ablest men in Virginia
for legislation. The renowned Dr. Bayne
was quite felicitous in reasoning the body
into a conclusion altogether satisfactory to
themselves. He thought liberal per diem
would induce them to form a "liberal and
binding Constitution! "

The Railroad-Goochland.
The couuty of Goochland has cast her

vote in favor of a subscription to the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. In this
she has acted wisely and with that en¬
lightened forecaste and spirit that looksfar enough into th© future to see that the
rewards that must ftow from this greatpublic enterprise will be more than com.mensurate with the exertion and outlaynecessary to its success. Her people seebeyond their noses, and are not afraid topay out a dollar to-day lest they may not,rtr " b*ck to-morrow. They are will,lug to await its ioUl6 f^rmofincreased population, )uc.tion increased trade, leased value oflands, increased prosperity, and th. han-

_
pine*B and contentment of a flourishingand smiling land.
The following letter gives the report of)isr vote on the important subject of «ub-

scribing to the Chesapeake and Ohio rail¬
road.

41 Goochlaniv Courthouse, )
« December 3, 1867. )

" Dear Sir,.I drop yon a lino to say the
vote for the county to subscribe not ex¬

ceeding $50,000 to the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad stock was nearly unanimous. A
small voto only was polled. At four pro-
cincts, from which we have returns, the
vote was: For subscription.White re¬

gistered voters, 83; white unregistered,
25; block registered, 61. Against sub¬
scription.3 whites.
"I have heard several persons (and I

have no doubt there are many) who ex¬

press desire to subscribe individually to
the road. , s

" Very respectfully,
"John H. Gut.

" Colonel E. Fontaine, President Virginia
Central Railroad, Richmond, Va."

Fifteen Days from California.'
The mails are now transported across the

continent via the Union Pacific route in
fifteen days. This is a diminution of tb^
time fully ten days. As a passenger r^nte,
however, it is not likely to be in fav'0r until
the interval between the eastern aDa west¬
ern sections of the great ra^road is much
shorter than it is now. That interval is
traversed by stages in a rather rough way.
not free by any means from peril. This
gap will be soon spanned by the railway.
The stimulus to complete a road always
increases in geometrical progression as the
road itself advances.

Pittsylvania..This county, at a meet¬
ing held at the Courthouse on Saturday,
appointed the following gentlemen to re¬

present that cocnty in the Conservative
Convention in this city: James M. Whit¬
tle, William M. Tredway, Jr., A. G.
Pritchett, William T, Mitchell, Wil¬
liam A. J. Finney, and J. B. Panjoll.

Boston Elects a Democrat..See tele¬
graphic news for the wonderful news. Bos¬
ton elects a Democrat for Mayor! The
country must be safe.

The Virginia Conventi&n
ORDERED BY CONGRESS TO

FRAME A STATE CONSTITUTION.
FIFTH DAY.

Monday, December 9, 1867.
The Convention met at the nsaaJ hour,

Mr. Underwood in the chair. Prayer was
offered by the Chaplain.
The minutes of Friday were read and

approved.
The Chair announced that the Conven¬

tion would be visited by two Governors,
and it was hoped that they would be re¬

ceived standing. It was prob&ble that
they would receive from the the distin¬
guished visitors some words of counsel.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
After the reading of the minutes the

Sergeant-at-Arms announced Governor
Peirpoint, and Governor Smith, of New
Hampshire, and ladies. The gentlemen
and ladies were escortcd to seats near the
Chair. The Convention received them
standing.
Mr. Underwood said:
Gentlemen of the Convention,.I have

the hoDor of introducing to you their
Excellencies Governor Francis H. Peir-
point, of this State, and Governor Smith,
of New Hampshire.

Governor Peirpoint said:
Gentlemen of the Convention,.I am

sure that this is an unexpected honor to
this mornrngTo s^^oii^to^T)e~ present at
some of your deliberations, as I have been
in conventions heretofore. It gives me

great pleasure, however, to see you all
here, and to know that you are engaged in
ihe laudable and wise undertaking of
making a Constitution for the old Com¬
monwealth of Virginia; and I indulge the
hope that you may be able to make such a

good and wise constitution that shall give
satisfaction, and that under it the State
may prosper and become happy; and I
believe that this is the full wish of my
heart. I know it is not expected of me
to enter into the discussion of any princi¬
ples this morniDg. I thank you, gentlemen.
The Chairman: The Convention will be

happy to hear from Governor Smith.
Mr. Smith said : Mr. President and gen¬

tlemen of the Convention,.I am sure that
this is an unexpected honor to be called
before this respectable body, and to have
the privilege of opening my mouth here.
I came to this State.to the noble State of
Virginia.as a private individual. I came
on a flying visit to look upon your soil, to
look at the improvements already com¬
menced since the terrible war in your
vicinity, expecting to return immediately.
Hardly expecting to meet one of the dis¬
tinguished men of the State, I have had
the honor of meeting many gentlemen,
many persons high in authority here ; and
it is a pleasure to me, 1 can assure you, to
look upon the faces of men who came
here to form a constitution.form the
best constitution that can be formed,
I believe, for this great State of Vir¬
ginia. I fully believe, gentlemen, that
you have come here to act for the best
interests of the State and the good of all.
New Hampshire, small and rugged as she
is.New Hampshire, I assure you, delights
to rejoice in the prosperity of every other
State of this Union. And Virginia, al¬
though distant, although she has facilities
that New Hampshire has not, Virginia she
loves, and her prosperity she loves and re¬
joices in ; and she only takes part in the
progress or in that rivalry which makes all
these States what they should be.rivalrv
in the development of the resources of the
State.
As I have flown over a part of your

State I have been surprised at the facili¬
ties she has to be proud of. I was brought
up in a part of the country which re¬

quired constant labor and hard warfare
with rocks and a cold soil to live-; but na¬
ture here has spread out profusely her
richest gifts.immense water power, a con.

genial soil, her climate.everything that
can contribute to the comfort of man.
What your people need most to-day is

labor; and that labor should be made, as it
ought to be, respectable. If labor could
be^nade respectable, as it should be, you
-have every inducement to draw to your
State a population of not only thousands,
but hundreds of thousands of inhabitants.
With a climate unsurpassed.neither

too hci nor too cold.we may well look to
seo thj) State of Virginia some day one
of the most populous States in the whole
country. The speaker* then went op to
state that he did not presume to offer sub¬
jects for legislation nor instruction, but if
the Constitution adopted by the State was
a wise and humane one, we might soon
expect to see ViTginia one of the richest
and most populous States in the Union,
"Thanking you, Mr. President and gentle¬
men of the Convention," for the privilegeof standing here and opening my mouth
before thin respectable body, I would againstate that I dare not instruct you. I hopeto have the privilege of meeting you againunder favorable circumstances, when theConstitution you shall adopt here shall bein full progress and your State on the highroad to prosperity. Thanking you again,geutlemen and Mr. President, you will 63J-cuse any further remarks."
Mr. Honnicutt moved a vote of thanksto their Excellencies for their remarks;whi^h motion was carried.

The visitors then left, the Convention

FINANCE.
Tho Committee on "Finance, through its

sbairman, Mr. Thomas, submitted tfee fol¬
lowing ordinance:
"An Ordinance Fixing the Compensation of

the Members and Officers of the Conven¬
tion, and Providing for the Payment of
the Same.
" TlTe people of Virginia, by th£!r dele¬

gates in convention assembled at Rich¬
mond, do ordain that the compensatio n of
the members and officers of the Conven¬
tion shall be as follows: The members of
the Convention shall each receive t he sum
of eight dollars for each day's an endance
upon the Convention, and the ganve mileage
now allowed by law to members of the
General Assembly; th* feecret ary of the
Convention the sum o? fourteen dollars per
day, out of which amount he shall pay his
assistantsi; th«^" sergeant-at-arms the sum
of six doll ^pg per <3^ and tho same com¬
pensation anowed by law to the sergeant-
at-p'rms of the General Assembly for
"soaking arrests ordered by the Convention,!
for keeping in custody, and mileage of
himself or messenger*, and to each door¬
keeper the sum of five dollars per day.
" Which suras shall be paid out of the

Treasury of Virginia upon the certificates
of the Secretary of the Convention.

" This ordinance shall be in force from
its passage."
Tho ordinance was, under a suspension

of the rules, read for the second time.
Mr. Sxead moved to amend by substitu¬

ting $6 per diem instead of $8, and $6 for
every twenty miles of necessary travel.
By request, the question was put sepa¬

rately.
Mr. Bowdkn inquired if Sunday was to

be included in the days to be paid for.
Mr. Thomas said that it was. He ex¬

plained that the committee had, in report¬
ing the ordinance, taken into considera¬
tion the trouble and inconvenienco occa¬
sioned to members in leaving their homes,
and the necessary amount for them to iive
as members of the Convention of Virginia
should live. The southern conventions
had adopted rates of compensation equal
to those proposed by the committee.^ Vir¬
ginia was able to pay $8 per day." The
Convention had the enviable position of
having been provided for without the ne¬

cessity of further taxation.
Mr. Hunntcutt moved an amendment to

the amendment by putting the rate at $7.
Hodoes (negro) said that ho hoped that

the Convention would put down the amend¬
ment of his friend from Apcomac. The
members were all at a good deal of ex¬

pense to bo here, and they didn't all have
no means to be contented with, and he
didn't believe the salary any too great.
Most of the members had large families,
and they didn't have no incomes 'cep what
their labor supply with their own hands.
He hoped the Convention would take the
matter into wise consideration, and wote
wisely on it, and that all would see the ne¬

cessity of fair compensation. He had lost
three or four months about the Conven¬
tion before he came here, and he warnt
gittin a cent, and he hoped that as there
were a majority of members without in¬
comes, the small salary of eight dollars per
day would be paid.

Dr. Batxe (negro) said:
Dr. Bayne (negro) said, if it wore com¬

petent, he would speak to the amendment
as to seven dollars. The question to him
was not whether he would take so much
and so much, because he could do without
it. Men#.ought to be paid according to
their work, and should not be stinted.
Members seemed to have forgotten this
"'o^e" country was broken up; but that
didn't make no difference, " de" land was
there still. The war haclu't carried off a
inch of ground but what was " tooken "

off by the soldiers' feet.
He was opposed to the amendment, and

in favor of $8. If he had his way he
would sboner make it $9. Some members
SWaia to vote for good pay, because thev
would not send 'em back to " de " Legis¬
lature or some other office. Some of 'em
would vote for $3, perhaps, when they want
worth 33. He would vote down everything
except $3, except fifty cents more. "I
can live without this if I choose, but I
don't choose." If some of the members
who were business men would go home
they would find their business going down
because of their absence. The gentleman I
from Accomac could do very well here,
because ho had several cases on hand.
TVhen a professional man, like himself,

would eo back home, he would find all his
practice gone, and they would have to go to
work to bring " dat" practice back. Then
they were sleeping away from their homes,
were away from their wives and their chil¬
dren.and this was worth eight dollars a

day. He wanted to set an example to the
State of Virginia, to the whole South, and
the whole America, that all our troubles
sprung up simply because the people
.wouldn't pay men "de" wages they were
worth. It would be better to pay men
more than they were worth than not
to pay them enough; it would make 'em
have cheerful hearts. "Without a good
price a man would steal, and their consti¬
tuents would look up to them as poor
knaves. If they were paid liheral they
would have liberal views, and would work
better, and would make " a liberal, binding
Constitution." I've said enough. Vote
eight dollars.
[We have been particular to quote and

emphasize where this sable delegate has
forgotten his rule that t-h-a-t don't spell
"dat," inasmuch as he has raised un
issue with us on this point, and threatened
our reporter with expulsion if he was re¬
ported as saying " dat " again. He was
quite particular in the use of his words
yesterday; but that he did slip up occa¬
sionally, and say " dat" and " de " in
spite of himself, will be sworn to. Who's
got anything to say^against " dat ?"]
Mr. Snead spoke in favor of his amend¬

ment, upon the ground of the poverty
stricken condition of our people and the
large amount of the State debt.
Other remarks were made, and the vote

was taken, by ayes and noes, upon Mr.
Hunnicutt's amendment, and resulted as
follows : Ayes, 3; noes, 1)4.
The vote upon Mr. Sxead's amendment

resulted : Ayes, 41; noes, 56..
Mr. Clements here ottered a resolution

striking out all concerning the pay of the
secretary and his assistants, and referring
back the portion stricken out to the com¬
mittee, in order to find out the rnmber of
assistants and to fix their salarie,
The member explained his object as to

relieve the secretary from the unpleasant
necessity of bargaining with men as assjst-
ants so as to find out how little he could
get them for,

Dr. Bayne was not satisfied what the
amendment meant, and asked the re-read¬
ing of the ordinance and the amendment
of the gentleman from Norfolk; which
was granted him,
He said he saw it then, and favored it,

as it did not destroy the eight dollars to
be granted to the members hi the first
place ; and in the second it only sent back
the secretary to the committee. He just
got fourteen dollars, and he had to " vide
dat" with his assistants.
Some discussion arose, when Mr. Hpk-

nicctt offered as an amendment to the
amendment that the secretary and assist,
anls receive twenty dollars per day,
Mr. Clements arose to a point of order.

The amendment offered by the gentle¬
man was not pertinent.
The Cbair decide!! against the point of

order.
. Mr. Snead offered as a substitute that
sixteen dollars per day be allowed the
secretary and assistants.
The Cbaib decided this out of order.
Mr. Snead appealed from the decision.
An explanation was made to the Csa.3,

and the substitute wasallowed to be offered.
Mr. Snead withdrew his appeal.
An extended discussion ensued, during

which Mr. IIunnicijtt withdrew his amend¬
ment. .

Mr; Platte subsequently renewed this
substantially by moving to strike out four¬
teen and insert twenty dollars.
The discussion was renowcd, and the

vote bein^ finally taken, the amendment
of Mr. Platte was lost.
The motion to strike out was then car¬

ried, and the motion to fill the blank with
sixteen dollars was defeated.Ayes, 36 ;
noes, 62.
Mr. Hawxhtjbst moved that the salary

of the secretary be put down at eight dol¬
lars, and that he be allowed two assistants
at five dollars per day each*.
Mr. Clements wanted to know what be¬

came of'his amendment.
Mr. Gibson wished to offer a resolution

as a substitute.
The Chaib decided him out of order.
Mr. Woodson called for the previous

question. He was not sustained.
The voto recurring to Mr. Clements'8

amendment, it was carried.
The ordinance as amended was then or¬

dered to be engrossed for a third reading.
STANDING committees.

Mr. Cubtis, from the Committee of Thir¬
teen to report a mode of procedure for-
the Convention, and the number of stand-
ing committees necessary, reported a re-

commendation for the appointment of a

number of standing committees.
Mr. Clements moved that the report be

received and the suggestions of the com¬
mittee be adopted.
Mr. Mabye said that as the report was

an important one, and he, for one, would
like to have time to consider it, he would
move its reception, and also that it be laid
upon the table and printed. Both of these
motions were adopted.

injustice done bt civil coubts.

Mr. Allen (Radical) offered the fol¬
lowing :

"Resolved, That a committee of five be
appointed by the Chair, whose duty it shall
be to receive reports of all cases where in¬
justice has been done by civil courts of the
State since the 1st day of June, 1865, and
to report to this Convention as to the best
means of remedying the evils now exist¬
ing in the civil government of this Com¬
monwealth."
Mr. Eustace Gibson hoped that no such

resolution would be adopted. The Con¬
vention was assembled to frame a consti¬
tution, and if it endeavored to scour the
country to get the report of any malicious
or ignorant man who might fancy himself
wronged by the action of a court of jus¬
tice it would incur a great waste of time
and means to enter into such an investiga¬
tion. :

Mr. Sxead opposed tho resolution, as

there was no authority for any such action
on the part of tho Convention. He had
the honor and dignity of the Convention
at heart, and he hoped that its proceedings
would be conducted in a manner compati¬
ble with that honor and dignity. In the
matter of the prevention of wrong and in.
justice to any class of citizens he would
go as far as the farthest. But the Conven¬
tion had no power to redress wrongs. It
the courts of justice had failed to do jus¬
tice, there was General Schofield, the
military commander, to whom an appeal
could always be made. If the Convention
entered into this investigation, and at¬
tempted to ransack the State for cases of
injustice, it would entail upon itself inter-
miuable labor. He hoped that the resolu¬
tion would find no favor on his side of the
house.

Mr. Hunnicutt said that he thought the
resolution would bring no good results.
The question was how to better the pre¬
sent state of oppression in Virginia.how
to get rid of the present officials and put
loyal men in their places. The investiga¬
tion proposed might be continued lor

the desired information ; and even then
the Convention could take no more
action than it conld take now. The reso¬
lution was altogether out of place. It
would not be long before the State would
be without an Executive, and the Conven¬
tion must show tho people that it wanted
to take care of them, and that the good of
the present and future were to be effected,
and not the wroDgs of tho past punished.
The object of the Convention was now to
devise ways and means to relieve the op¬
pressed and suffering people of the State.
The resolution of Mr. Allen was laid

on the table.
SUPPORT OF NEGROES oct OF employment.
Mr. Hunnicutt offered the following,

which he hoped would be considered per¬
tinent to the business of the House :
" Whereas many laboring men of Virginia

are reported as having been thrown out of
employment because they conscientiously
exercised the rights of American citizens
in voting the Republican ticket, and, on
that account, are thrown, with their fami-
lies, on the cold charity of the world :
" Resolved, That we, their representa-

tives in convention assembled, take imme¬
diate steps to alleviate their suffering con¬
dition.
"2. Resolved, That the President of this

Convention be and is hereby instructed
to appoint a committee of ten, whose
duty it shall be to investigate this sub¬
ject and to recommend measures by which
their sufferings may be relieved at the
earliest possible period.''
Mr. Gibson moved to adjourn; which

motion was voted down, the Radical side
of the house voting unanimously against it.
Mr. Hunnicutt said that, without de¬

signing to offend any one, he contended
that his resolution deserved consideration
in the name of charity. He spoke at some
length concerning the oppressions and suf¬
ferings of the class to be benefited by his
resolution, whom he believed before God
had done right; and would the Conven¬
tion allow them to be thus trampled on ?
He appealed to the Convention, the Re¬
publicans especially, to give the matter
the consideration it justly deserved, and
to act upon it immediately,
Mr. Gibson, of GUos, said that the laws

Df Virginia provided for all indigent per¬
sons, and the resolution of the gentleman
was uncalled for.
Mr. Hunnicutt..I would ask the gen-tleman if tbe laws of Virgiuia provide for

indigent men thrown ont of employmentbecause of voting the Republican ticket ?
[Glee among the Radicals.]
Mr. Gibson replied that the laws of Vir¬

ginia knew no Republican party. This
was a singular question for the gentleman
to ask, and, taking it iu a political sense,
the resolution was still more so. It was
well known that the purpose of his (Mr.
Hunnicctt's) party was the enfranchise¬
ment of the very class for whom assistance
was asked, and the disfranchisement of a
large portion of those who were called
upon to. assist them, for political reasons.
If they were incapable of supporting them¬
selves, how could they ask the very men
whom they wished to disfranchise to helpthem.
From a practical point of view the re¬

solution was not feasible. Did tbe gen¬
tleman propose to take the word of any
man who chose to say that he had been
discharged ? Would they judge without a
trial f The necessary investigation, then,
would take any amount of time without
any good results, .

Mr, "Williams said that no one with the
proper spirit could have listened to the ap¬
peal of the venerable gentleman from
Richmond without some emotion of pity
for the class spoken of. But that gentle¬
man had tiot appealed in the proper order.
Had he -appealed to them as~men and as
Christians to extend the relief, tkey would
have answered the appeal and the
resolution would frave been in or*

7Z This bodv had been called!fnto eStenoe under the reco^cUon,liwi and every act in its power was aeISted In tbose laws, and every act shouldsignatea in
. . of mor0 efficientmpnt^or the Commonwealtb. It wasnot^ompetent for the Convention to vote

monev for other than its own expenses.
He did not oppose the appeal,.based onthe
nroner grounds of common charity.Convention had before it the example, of
the Convention of Alabama, *hich ha
resolved itself into a coort for the abdi¬cation of a snit for bigamy, and be hoped
that this Convention would not, hi.
one lay itself liable to be ridicnled by the
whole conntry. He hoped the question
would not be pnt upon its merits, but upon
the order of its offering. ,, _ ennHere a motion to adjourn from the Con¬serve side was voted .down by the
" oredominant party." _

Mr. Ssead -offered the following as a

amendment to the resolution of Mr. Hus-

Resolved, That the Committee on Limi¬
tations and Guarantees, when appointed,
be instructed to consider and report the
propriety or impropriety of incorporating?n the proposed constitution a provision
dothing the General Assembly with power
to declare and punish as a misdemeanor

nl

Mr. Porter offered the following amend¬
ment:
« Resolved, That the Committee on Elec¬

tive Franchise, when appointed, be in¬

structed to inquire into the expediency of
incorporating into the proposed Constitn-
tiou a clause disfranchising and exclud 2
from office any one who may discharge
from employment an employee on account
of his political opinion or the character of
the vote which he may cast in any elec-
tion."
Mr. Liggat said tfiat as the hour for ad¬

journment had approached, he had votea
persistently for adjournment as so vexed,
a question had been brought up, and he
had deemed it best that members should
be allowed time to consider upon it. But
inasmuch as the members of the otherside
had so persistently voted tue other way, he
would no longer sit in silence while so im¬portant an argument was going on

Usurpation of power seemed to jrule the
hour The Convention had met ior a cer¬
tain 'specified purpose, and with certain
specified duties before it. There was but
one thing for them to do in relation to \ ir-

innia and her people.the makiDg and
amending of laws for all, and they were
not allowed to benefit any class of people.
They were to make general laws lor the
good of the State, and not to determine
what relation an employer occupied to¬
wards his employ6e; nor were they consti¬
tuted to break up the relations oetween
employer and employee. If they did
this they went beyond their powers; and
they might as well undertake to break up
all transactions" between man and man.
Ho contended that our citizens had not yet
arrived at that state of things when it was
necessary that they should be dictated to
as to whom they should employ and whom
they should not, or as to whom they should
or should not discharge. This resolution
was the initiative of a movement by which
the very foundation of our social order
would be destroyed. In the name of
peace, order, liberty, and civilization, he
would appeal to the Convention not to en¬
tertain a resolution so tyrannical and de¬
structive in its purposes. .

Dr. Ba.yne (negro) confessed that tie
was not in favor of the original resolution,
hut he was in favor of the amendments.
Something had been said about the Ala¬
bama Convention making itself ridiculous.
" If the action of that Convention made
it ridiculous, this Convention would make
itself more so still." The Convention was
not bound to anything. None ot the mem¬
bers hadn't taken no oath, and were bound

iuey were all * »et
of fellows, doing just as they please. He
didn't want 'em to throw away those reso¬
lutions. He wanted them sent to "de"
committee, and then brought before the
"Convention."
Here a motion to lay the whole matter on

the table was made and carried. [This
seemed, however, not to be with a view to
dispose of the matter permanently, but
because most of the Radical members
were apparently of the impression that
that was the only way to dispose of them,
so as to adjourn them and be able to briDg
them up again.] .

Mr. Clements offered a resolution to the
effect that when the Convention adjourn
it adjourn until Wednesday, in order to
allqw the members to attend the Masonic
ceremonies of the laying of the corner¬
stone to-morrow.

This was lost.
The Convention then adjourned until to¬

morrow at 12 o'clock.
Corrections..In our issue of Friday

Mr. A. W. Harris, of Nelson, was put
down Radical by mistake.

Mr.. Poor, of Orange, (Radical,) was in¬
advertently put down as a negro.

MARRIED, -

O/i Wednesday evening the 27th of November,at Graca-etreot church, by the Bev. J B. Jeter,W. V. ULaZEBRuOK to MufllE L. i'ORD; bothof this city. Wo cards.
On the 4th of December, In thftcityof Washing¬ton, by the Kev. Stephen P. Hill, WILLi&M

AJDAMS to Miss AHA IB F. PUEKS ; both of thiscity.
Greenville, S. C., papers please copy.
At the residence of her son, Henry A. Jordan, Inthe town of Manchester, on Saturday. December7, Hi", Mrs. KLIZa a. JORDAN, lu the forty-eighth year of her age.
" Farewell, dear mother, thou hast left us,We thy loss do deeply feel ;Bat 'tis God that hath bereft us.

He can ail our sorrows heal/'
Petersburg and New York papers please copy.

DIED, *

In this city, on Saturday, 7th December, at 9o'clock P. M., MICHAEL M. HEMSWokTH, Inthe forty-sixth year v( his age.His faner*l will take placa from his late resi¬dence, iio. 822Jeife/sin street, at 3 o'clock THIS(Tceaday) AFTEkWOoii.Brooklyn and New York papers please copy. *

Monday afternoon, December 9th, of pneumonia.CopWaY MaCON, eldest son of Wallace andLucy G. Washington, aged two years and threemonths..
»The funeral will take place from the residenceHo. 3C8 Main street, To-DaY (Tuesday) at half-past 3 P. M. The friends and acquaintances of thefamily are Invited to attend.

At a. called meeting of the
VESTBY <>F hT. PAUL'8 CHURCH. Rich¬

mond, held on the «th day of December, 1887, the
following resolutions were unanimously adopted :The Vestrv of be. Paul's church h*vin<r heard
of the d»ath of Mr. Jamks B. Macmuedo, for
nuay years their faithful associate as an officer
nvd vestryman ot this church :
Rttolvtd, 1. Tnat we oeeply deplore the loss

which we «.nd the whole church have sustained
by the oaatfi of this beloved brother, who endear¬
ed himself to all by the integrity of his character,the sincerity of his piety, the consistency of hisChristian life, the ccii'sclentioas and laborious
att^noance to his every duty, and by the unsur¬
passed amiability and uniform kindliness of hisdisposition,
Resalvtd, 2. That though we sorrow at our lose,we sorrow not as those who have no hope, but re¬joice in the belief that for him ' to live was Christ

and to die was gain." We record our appreclalion of his worth in devout acknowledgment of tho
grace which made him what he whs, and tb<*Divne mercy which followed him all the days ofhl« life
Unsolved, s. That we tender to the bereavedfann y of our departed brother oar sincerest sym¬pathy in thia their hour or s ffliction, and comm ndthem affectionately to that (Jod who Is the hus-band of the widow and the father of the father.ie*«.
Staolved, 4. That as at'-kenof respect we willafund his funeral in a body.Sejolvtd. 6. That these resolutions be registeredin the record book of the ohurch. and a copy be

»ent to hla family, and be published in the city pa¬pers and the Southern Churchman.
CnaRLJid MINMlUitSODE, Bector.Thomas H. Ei.lib, Register. 4e 10.It

FOR 8ALE, A LARGE HOT-AIRFOKNACE, in complete order. Will be sold,low. Apply at office of Southern Express Com¬
pany. ae 10.lw»

T?ORSALEtTHlfi*TO'~K ANDF1X-r TDkES of one of the best GROCERY BTaADSin the city, now doing a go d bas'snem, ar d capa-f>le of being doublod by Increase of stock. Ad~dres# box ISP, P'*t-offlce. de l».It*

LUiVCtl AT THE 8FOT8WOOD..AFUSE LUNCa will be given TO-DAY fTws^day) at the 8pot*wood Hol^i from 11 to 1 o'eioa*.d« IQ-M

Clothing.

(CLOTHING ATAND BELOW COST,
TO CLOSE BUSINESS BY PIEST OF JANUARY.

8BIPLBY, FOANB 6t CO...
corner Fourteenth and Frauklin streets,

de 10.lw opposite ExchanKe Hotel,

CLOTHING..SELLING OFF AT A
PR';F.T ; and yet onr good" are LOWES than

those who would hnmbng you with " selling off at

coet "
,, ,

If you want GOOD GOODS at fair price# call at
the old-established house, which »tudi*4 thi in-
ttrtst of ita patron$. Call early at lJOi MAIN
STREET, [de Xu] WILUaM IRA SMITH & CO.ft

rjiHE OLD HOUSE.
ESTABLISHED ISSi.

Our former patrons and all others In want of

any kind of

MEN'S. YOUTH'8, OB BOYS' CLOTHING

can find a fall and varied assortment at

"THE OLD HOUSE"

at prices that will Bait the most economical.

WE WILL NOT BB UNDERSOLD.

PRICES GUARANTEED.

CALL AND SEE.

THOMAS 8. BALDWIN & CO.,
(late Keen, Balusrln & Co.,)

corner Tenth and Main streets, above post-office,
[de lo_3t]

Prepare foe Christmas..The
season for re-unions and remembrances by

the old folks and the yoang will soon b« here.
In these hard times, how much more SUITablb
to have an eye to service in our Christmas gifts.
Instead of uewffa.wa. a handsome SUIT OF
CLOTHES, or any article of WEARING APPA¬
REL. or HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-TIES, etc.,
will be jnst as acceptable, and mnch more sensi¬
ble. All who take this view are directed to
B. BECHBR'S MERCHANT TAILORING AND

CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
No. 8 SODTH FOURTEENTH STREET,

where their wants in this regard can be supplied
with the bent material and workmanship at

LOWE&T PRICES.

BOYS' AND YOCTH3' CLOTHING
on hand, which we offer very low.' Wo more ap¬

propriate Chrintmast gift than a SUIT.
[de 10.tJanl]

>pHE NEW CLOTHIIsG-HOUSE
GOING AHEAD

IN RECEPTION OF THE CHRISTMAS STOCK.

Come to 1402 Main street, between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth, where you can bay

CLOTHING. BOOTS, 8HOBS, HATS, &c.,
at prices to suit the hard times. I invite my
numerous friends and the public generally.

A. OPPBNH1MBR,
No. 1402 Main street, between

de 9 Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets.

Q.ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
lii GREAT VARIETY and at LOW PRICES at

DEVLIN'S,
de 7.St Main street oppoiite post-ofBce.

Get the best.
JT H-IJNKD

D °UhNsWI&ISBKD M AGENTA
PAPER C'»L.LARS-aIl sizes.at

ao. 1390 Main btrrbt,
J4. B. KPKNCE, 4ur«nt,

Dealer In Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
de 5.lm

.

Just RECEIVED,
A large stock of

UMBRELLAS AftD WALKING CANES,
AT

No. 1300 Main strrkt.
E. B. HPENCB, Agent,

Dealer in Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
de 5- lm

gTRANGERS VISITING the CITY
WISHING TO BUY FIRST-CLASS

CLOTHING
should not fail to vielt

SCHAAP & HAKTilAN'S
MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 1311 Main strbbt nbar Thirteenth.

This firm, whose reputation for custom work Is
second to none In the States, has likewise a yory
handsome stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, and sell their
goods very cheap Indeed.
Remember No. 1311 Main street, opposite Mitch¬

ell Sl Tyier's jewelry store. de 4
"*

QENTS' business SUITS,
from $20 to ^15, at

DEVLIN'S,
de7.6t Main street opposite poet-oflice.

Jg B. SPENCE, Aoent,
merchant tailor and clothier,

Mo. 1300 Main bthhet,
has on hand a large stock of french and ENG¬
lish CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, and VESTING-,and 1b making them to order in the best styles and
at short notice.
Ail in want of nice floods at reasonable prices

can be supplied by calling at No. 1300 Main street.
Gentlemen's Furnisning Ooods in end lens va¬

riety. no 26

YOUTHS' OVERCOATS,
from $3 to $22, at

devlin'S,
de 7.at Main street opposite post-office.

QLOTHING AT THE CORNER.

clothing OF EVERY description
«

AT MODERATE prices,
CORNER MAIN and TE3TH STREETS.

WHOLE SUITS.
Business Salts, $10 to $10.

Dress Suits, $25 to $75.
Boys' 8nlU, $5 to $20.

C0RNSR TE3TH and MAIN STREETS.

OVERCOATS.
Men'B Overcoat*, $3 to $40.

Boys' Overcoat*, $5 to $25.
CORNER ABOVE POST-OFFICE,

no 23 thomas S. baldwin & CO.

T>RAVER OVERCOATS, BEAVER1) '.J A P E S , 'SKA VKK SUITS, 81LK-MIXEDSUITS, FINE BUCK 8UITS, SILK-VELVET
VH»T8..Just received at JULIUS KRAKER'S,Murcbai t Tailo r, 1517 Main street, a fine assort-
rn«ut of Keady- made Clothing for Men's, Y oath*',and Boy*' wear, at greatly rednced prices. ForMerchant Tailoring, a'l »tyI»*of Beaver, French
Cloths, Doeskin?. FancyCani'meres, and Vesting*.Suite-made to ord<»r fashionably and reasonably.Fnrniching Goods In great variety. Also, Hate,Caps, Umhrell>«, Trunks, and Valises.Pleas* give n\e a call, a* I keep a Trail-assorted
stock of nr«t-c) aaa Goods at the Richmond Cloth-lng Hall. 15:7 Blaln street. no 23

QENTS' OVERCOATS,
from $10 to $eo, at

DEVLIN'S.
do7_«t iMaln street, opposite poet-office.

OF THE FALL CAM-\J PAIGN!

prepajje fob cold weather.
1 avail myselfof this medium to call the espocialattention or my numerous frlenda and the publicto the largest |.nd most complete assortment ofBoy#', Youth*', and Gentlemen'* CLOTHING 1have «ver offered. Also, Gwntlamen'a FurnlahlngGoods, fchlrtH, Drawers, bilk and Gingham Um¬brellas, and a very large assortment of HATS,embracing all tl\e laUst styles. My stock is per-Ieet. Stylo and fit guaranteed, and every tastegratified. M. W. ROSE,So. 328, ooi ner of Broad and Fourth streets.
no 8

^LOTHINGAT AND BELOW COST,
TO CLOSES BUSINESS BT FIBtiT OF january.

SHIPLEY. roane & CO.,
corner Fourteenth, and Franklin streets,de 10. \w ' opposite Exchange Hotel-

MB. JOHN TIETJEN, MERCHANT
tailor, having removed to his n«w store, oo

the corner of Broad and Tenth streets, Uprepared
to fnvnlsh GSNTS* CLOTHING In Jhf U»*»*
stylos. His goods are tastefully selected, and of
warranted quality; and hi* prloa# are reasonabl#.
Call and «xamia«* 06

Jewelers, &c.

"YHED0LLAB store,"
50. 835 MAIS STREET,
C0BVIB or 9IfTH 3TRRK7,

invite* the attention of citix«n« to the
VERY LARGE AHD WAG*IPICEST ASBoptMB3T OF MJST*

GOLD-PLATED JSWELRY

8ILVBB-PLAT2D WASH.
Th« itoelt Is complete, embracing ererythinr itfcetr llae, of newest deaixn ; and for htia J2workmanship challenge competition with,?

most expensive gold goods. l"*

Drop In there and eapply 7oorself for OS2 noLAB. da S-i»

0AIR GOODS..A largo assortmon"'
of HAIR GOOD! Jn*t rec«lv*d, snch m w' r s*

BkaIDS, CURLS, See., 4c. All order* proa's. I
filled, and at liberal price*. H«IK Jf.WjjLt?inadeto order. WILLIAM WILDT211 Broad *tr«it
no¥1 between Second and Thirl
T atest styles NEW .IEWELPYJLj J0ST RECEIVED AT NOWLAN k CO '*
Magnificent PEaKL BRIDAL PFTS,
AMETHYST and DlAMONi) SETS,
TASSELfj and PEaRU *ETS,
GARNET ETRU-CAN 8BTS,
Rich CORAL 8ST&.
New patterns ENAMELLED BARDS,
Elegant BRIlML WaTCH£.8. cHAISfJ.

PINS: 1

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT and PLA15 OOLDWEDDING RINGS, u

Ev»ry variety of rich SILVERWARE, In
for BRIDAL PRESENTS.
We are constantly receiving the lat«»t ity;Mdirect from the factories of Enrope andAwerlu
Thomah Nowi.an, NOWLaN & i;o.(
Ro. E. Macojtbes. corn-r Main and
no 13 Tenth streets, above the po*t-oflc».

"VTEW AND BEAUTIFUL Pat<Vi TERNS OF JEWELRY. SILVBB-PLATED
WARE, Ac., at JOHN H. TYLEK & CO .*, uu
Main street..We hare on hand and are corutuu.
lv receiving all the wont desirable ntyles of
Diamond Pins. Kar King*, Finger litn#«, Ac.;
Gold, Enamelled, and Etra'CJin J<>wt»)ory.«v»rr

Article in this lino of n^w patterns;
Gold and Silver Watches, superior quality, wtr.

ranted:
Gold Watch Chains, Vest, Chatalaln, and Ucv..

tine, every variety ;
Silver Tea Services, pitchers, Goblets, Mugs, Hat.

ter Dishes, Castors, Spoons, Forks, L&dlti,Bntter Knives, Ac.;
Silver In ca^ea. for Bridal and nther pro««nt«. rv j

Insurance Companies.

D

JQOMESTIO INSURANCE.
TAB MSUEAITCB AJnTsAVINOS C0MPA5T

OF VIRGINIA.

CHABTEEBD FEBRUARY, IMi,

Capital.* ^..Uoo.mi
Wall Invested and secured.

A suets employed here for the general benefit.
Desirable FltiF AND MARINE RISKS Invited.
Office, Ko. 1314 Main street. 4

D. J. Ha RT800K, President.
David J. Bttri, Secretary.
P. C. Whkhbt. Jk.. Assistant SaerntarT de 9

N. WALKER A CO.,
SUCCESSORS TOO. F. BRBSEE, Esq.

OBHEUaL INSURANCE AGENTS.
Omen lou Mai* 8Trkbt,

first door east of post-otllce, under Messrs. R. B.
Maury & Co.

Bnlldings, merchandise. furniture, and person*;
property of all klod-*, In the city or country, In¬
sured Bgalnst lots or damage by (lr« at the low-.-, ,

rate* In companies of the highest landing
Losses equitably adjasted mid pronipt'v p»M.
Marine and inland lisurance aUo effecieltt

current rates. ro 21.u
UTUAL L1FK INHlJRAiNCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

CASH 8UEPLU8 OVER.... 843,000.000. .

This Is not a Joint stock company, but every dol-
lar of Its vast accumulation l< the property of ths
insured, and an annual dividend, which can b«
u«ed In payra&U of premiums, is made to it*
policy-holders.
This Company has been In »xlsrenco for twenty-

Ave y*ara, an<l Is now in racolpt of a larger In¬
come than any company el'her in England or
America, thus glvin« to the insured the amplest
assurance of its reliability and securly.
The " MOTUAl. L1FK'' receive# and pays in

cash osly, and If* assets ar > so invested in br>ndi
a d mortgages an to place its policy-holder* !>».
yond tho reacli of any monetary depreciation c r
financial crisis.

D. N. WALKER & CO.. Agents,
lolt Main street.

Dr. J. B. McCaw, Medical Examiner, no ft

"tyJACMURDO <fe MEADE,
INSURANCE BROKERS,

Ofpicb, liofl Maim strkk r, s

(Next above National Kxchange Bank.)
FIR«, Lira. MARtNE, and ACCIDENTAL IS-

SURANCti effected in flrst-clasH companies. ho**
or pokkiojc, at lowest r<it«s, without additional
cost to the axsared. JaME-j B. MaCMURI'Q,Teller at National Bank of Virginia;

B. H. MKaDE,
Late with O. F. Breeee and D. I*. Walker &Co.
no li.3m

M

Groceries, &c.
on ** A K R E L s Pa TLA DELPHI \
4\) n Y R U P ; 10 hognheads BACON.bides
Shoulders, Stripe.for sale by
de 4 AKMISTBAD_i CART.

IflH barrels extra flour,1UU 30 barrels FAMILY FLOUR, on consign¬ment. for sale low, to close, by
de* ARM18TBAD & GARY

EKESH VENJSON, FRESH VENT.
S^N..Fifty haras rerv fine venison |u»t re-

celved. [de4] DANPkIDQK & AlJUEgSUN.

JN STORE AND FOR SALE,
300 barrels extra BAKERS' FLOUB,
60 barrels RYZFL'»UR,

200 half barrels WOOD'S FAMILY ROB HER¬
RINGS,

1,500 bushels prime BRIGHT OATS,
800 bales prime NEW YORK HaY,

Half bale NEW H<>F8.
Always on hand, a supply of MILL FEED,

CORN, and MEAL. L. POWERS,
no 21 1540 Main street, near Old Market.

CHEESE, CHEESE..50 boxes En»
gllsb Dairy Cheese ; 60 boxen Factory Cbea»« ;

10 cases Young America Cheese ; Just received and
for sale by
no 21 OKORG EI.JJ EKRIS G ACQ.

COOKING WINE..5 quarter cask*
Cooking Wine; 6 qnarter cask* Fort Wine;

for sale by GEORGE 1 HERRING & CO.,I no2l Thirteenth and C*ry »tre«ta.

pOFFEE, COF*EK.25 baps prime\j Lasrnayra Coffee; 20 b»gs Ki« Coffee ; 16 ban*
old Government Java : for * tie by
no21 GEORGE I. HERRING & CO.

VIRGINIA. EXTKA FLOUK.Rich"
mond Inspection.for Kale by

BOBKhT F. WILLIAMS Jt CO..
no90 Fourteenth and Cary street*.

N IMPORTANTIPTOE To FA-
MILI88..Just receired at J. H. ANTHONY'8

Tea Store, CRaCKSKH and CaKE* superior to ar.y
.vcr offered in this city. They will be sold at re¬
tail flfte* v per c«nt, )o-« than ar.y whore e!se. Best
quality GUNPOWD2RTK *, 26 ; second quality,$t. Roasted OOFFKB, J*P1CE"», and SOGaH-. 7:i
Main street, six doors above tUe Spotawood Hotel.
no 1 ' *

CIDE.ftVlNKGAR TotkuIc bv
* GORDON it f'RlNGAN,

no 19
i

i Pe»rl Block.

TtfACKBREL AND HEARINGS.ill No.'l BAY MACK8RKL. Boafon inspection ;Bo. 1 bHORE MaCKEREL, Boatoo Inspec¬tion .

No. 2 B\Y MACKEREL, Boston Inspection
'Ho. 1 BAY MACKUKEL, ktu, Boston Inspec¬

tion ;
Wood's No 1 North Carolina CUT HER-

RINGS.
Wood's No l North Carolina PAMILY BUS

HERK1NGS, for sal* by
nolfi . RQBKiiT F. WILLIAMS & C'<>.

CHEESE.Prime DAIRY CHEESE
receiving by steamer for aale by

oc 31HULST & KLVG^_
FLOUR, FLOUR. FLOUR -Fivehun¬

dred barrels VALLEY EXTRA and sC-
FERFIN £ on consignment for sale by
aa »1 WAGGOftER & HARTKY._
OA TUBS PRIME LEAF LARD for
-vU aali} by
Jy 19 WAGGONER A BaKYXY.

QA BARRELS PURE CIDER VINE-
-vU GAR for sal* br
]y M "WAGOON8R & HA RV8Y.

A CARD To THIS LAblls.
r*. DUPONn«,'8

GOLDEN PBR 101/3GAL PILLS,
for females.

A CERTAlh k»M*DY
for all compUlots ao peculiar to the
Distressing and Painful Met struatlon, K*i*nt;un,
Pain in thu Back and Lolna, Pre*alug-d»WB Paius,
Bush of Blood to the Bsad, Dutloe** bum*""'
bight, Green Mokntaa. H«avine»s. Fatigue on *oy
blight Ixeitlon, Palpitation of the Heart, and trv^t
most anuoyloK> weakening. *ud the begtnnlug of
all other r«inal* woakne-Kca,

THE LhUCuBKHCEa, OS WHITES.
THEY ACT LIKR A CHARM,

quieting the uerrea and brltutlnjc back the "roey
color of health " to the ch»-ck vt the »uo»t delicate.
Pull and explicit direction sc<rwi*nr «ucti

box. Piic«. *1 per box ; fix boxea. ?>5. bold in
Rtebmond, Va,, wholesale and retail by PUR-
CELL. LaDl> & CO. ; mull oy
«*UNPSfc8 & HoWaRi),corner Btouk avecae

and liar*kill street;Ji>HN W. RliOW. corner Malo and Third street*;
J.lWlfl B. THOMAS, »U Baud atre*t ;
J. W. FRAYfe£J»7corner Broad acd berontssnth

atreeU;E. V. HUDNUT. Church Hill; and by others
whose names will appear to morrow.
Ladles, by sending either of the above agents

$1, can have the pins sent by mall to euy part of
th« country frw of peat**#. de la-lm


